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ABSTRACT

WIJNDAELE, K., K.WESTGATE, S. K. STEPHENS, S. N. BLAIR, F. C. BULL, S. F. M. CHASTIN, D.W. DUNSTAN, U. EKELUND,

D. W. ESLIGER, P. S. FREEDSON, M. H. GRANAT, C. E. MATTHEWS, N. OWEN, A. V. ROWLANDS, L. B. SHERAR, M. S.

TREMBLAY, R. P. TROIANO, S. BRAGE, and G. N. HEALY. Utilization and Harmonization of Adult Accelerometry Data: Review and

Expert Consensus. Med. Sci. Sports Exerc., Vol. 47, No. 10, pp. 2129–2139, 2015. Purpose: This study aimed to describe the scope of

accelerometry data collected internationally in adults and to obtain a consensus from measurement experts regarding the optimal strategies to

harmonize international accelerometry data. Methods: In March 2014, a comprehensive review was undertaken to identify studies that

collected accelerometry data in adults (sample size, n Q 400). In addition, 20 physical activity experts were invited to participate in a two-

phase Delphi process to obtain consensus on the following: unique research opportunities available with such data, additional data required

to address these opportunities, strategies for enabling comparisons between studies/countries, requirements for implementing/progressing

such strategies, and value of a global repository of accelerometry data. Results: The review identified accelerometry data from more than

275,000 adults from 76 studies across 36 countries. Consensus was achieved after two rounds of the Delphi process; 18 experts participated

in one or both rounds. The key opportunities highlighted were the ability for cross-country/cross-population comparisons and the analytic

options available with the larger heterogeneity and greater statistical power. Basic sociodemographic and anthropometric data were

considered a prerequisite for this. Disclosure of monitor specifications and protocols for data collection and processing were deemed

essential to enable comparison and data harmonization. There was strong consensus that standardization of data collection, processing, and

analytical procedures was needed. To implement these strategies, communication and consensus among researchers, development of an

online infrastructure, and methodological comparison work were required. There was consensus that a global accelerometry data repository

would be beneficial and worthwhile. Conclusions: This foundational resource can lead to implementation of key priority areas and iden-

tification of future directions in physical activity epidemiology, population monitoring, and burden of disease estimates. Key Words:
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R
egular participation in moderate- to vigorous-
intensity physical activities has well-established
benefits for both physical and mental health (49).

More recently, the detrimental health effects of sedentary
time (too much sitting) (68) and the potential benefits of
light-intensity activities have been identified (43,51). These
advances in understanding activity across a broadened and
more differentiated spectrum have, in large part, been due to
advances in activity monitor technology (48), which address
several of the limitations associated with self-report mea-
sures (21). Wearable, accelerometer-based activity monitors
that collect date- and time-stamped posture and/or activity
information are becoming increasingly available and afford-
able. Correspondingly, they are becoming more widely used
in observational (including surveillance) and intervention
studies as a measure of physical activity and sedentary time
levels (i.e., total volumes). Furthermore, the time resolution of
data collected from such devices has also provided important
insights into the accumulation patterns of physical activity
and sedentary time across the day.

Most of these insights have so far been gained from indi-
vidual studies. Analysis of pooled international accelerometry
data (plus other relevant variables) may, however, facilitate
more in-depth understanding of (a) the levels and patterns of
activity across the intensity spectrum, (b) the effect of physical
activity, physical inactivity, and sedentary time on physio-
logical, psychological, and health outcomes, (c) the correlates
and determinants of these behaviors, and (d) how these levels
and patterns, health associations, and correlates and de-
terminants, as described previously, may vary between sub-
groups and populations. For brevity, from here onwards, the
terminology ‘‘physical activity’’ and ‘‘activity’’ will be used as
umbrella terms to cover the whole spectrum of physical activity
variables (including the whole intensity spectrum from seden-
tary to light-, moderate-, and vigorous-intensity activities).

In 2008, the International Children_s Accelerometry Data-
base (ICAD) project (http://www.mrc-epid.cam.ac.uk/research/
studies/icad/) was launched, which, for the first time, pooled
ActiGraph (ActiGraph LLC, Pensacola, FL) accelerometry
data (epoch level) and harmonized accompanying data on
children 5–18 yr (63). The database, which holds information
on approximately 26,000 children from 20 studies worldwide,
has allowed new analyses to generate a clearer understanding
of predictors of activity, activity–disease associations, and the
types and levels of activity that should be promoted to maxi-
mize health benefits (e.g., (22,47)). The ICAD project shows
that international groups are prepared to collaborate and share
data in a pooled archive, with data access procedures in place
after submission of analysis proposal, open to all researchers in
the world. This project has also provided insights into some of
the benefits (e.g., large sample sizes and increased heteroge-
neity in activity and accompanying data) and challenges (e.g.,
varying protocols and measures for the activity or accompa-
nying data) associated with such pooling efforts. Researchers
have now expressed interest to extend pooling to include
adults, different accelerometer models/versions, and a broader

range of accompanying data (including data relating to cor-
relates, determinants and health outcomes, as well as to the
accelerometer technology and study design).

However, differences among monitor types, models,
calibration methods, attachment procedures and wear loca-
tions, deployment strategies, monitor setup, and data pro-
cessing procedures of existing studies, together with further
developments in measurement methodology, pose evolving
challenges in this research field (48). To better understand
and to begin to address these challenges, this article reports
on the following:

(a) a comprehensive review describing the scope of ac-
celerometry data collected internationally in adults and

(b) an expert consensus, via a two-phase Delphi process,
regarding optimal strategies to harmonize international
accelerometry data.

It is intended that the data reported in this article will pro-
vide a foundational resource for implementing key priority
areas and identifying future directions in the field of physical
activity and sedentary behavior epidemiology.

PART A: COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW

The first part of this article provides the results of a com-
prehensive review, reporting on the amount of accelerometry
data collected internationally in adults, types of monitors used,
wear location, study designs, sampling frames, and other
study-specific information.

Methods

Search strategy. Three different search strategies were
used. A PubMed electronic literature database search was
undertaken on March 7, 2014, using the search syntax
‘‘acceleromet* AND adult* AND physical activity.’’ Sec-
ond, authors_ own literature databases were screened for
publications that matched the inclusion criteria but were not
identified from the PubMed database search, as was authors_
knowledge of unpublished studies with completed or ongo-
ing data collection.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria. Studies that used an
accelerometer-based activity monitor that measured activity
across the movement intensity spectrum with a sample size
of n Q 400 adults (18+ yr) were eligible to be included. We
excluded the following: nonhuman studies, studies with a
mean age of G18 yr, nontime-stamped pedometer (steps-
only) studies, HR monitoring-only studies, studies that pur-
posely recruited a specific population (i.e., populations with
functional or cognitive limitations, pregnant women, mili-
tary and athlete groups, students, and patients (studies in-
volving overweight/obese adults and those at high risk for
diabetes were included)), methodological studies (i.e., reli-
ability, validity, and feasibility studies), laboratory studies,
sleep-only studies, and studies not relating to physical activity.
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Data extraction. Data were extracted using a standard-
ized form, which included study name, country, monitor type/
model, anatomical site worn, n, age, gender, study design,
sampling frame/strategy, and timing of data collection. For
multiphase studies, only data of the first phase providing ac-
celerometry data were extracted. In cohorts with an age range
covering childhood/adolescence and adulthood, the total age
range was provided but n was derived for adults only, given
the focus of this review. When needed, more than one infor-
mation source was used per study to enable complete data
extraction. For studies sourced from published documents,
any information not provided in the corresponding document
was determined by contacting the corresponding author. Data
extraction from published manuscripts were performed by
one author (K. Wi.) and double-checked by a second author
(G. N. H.). Included studies were stratified into national
population-based studies and other (which includes non-
national population-based studies, birth or twin studies, in-
tervention studies, and case–control studies).

Results

Supplemental Digital Content Table 1 provides an over-
view of all 76 included studies providing accelerometry
data in adults (see Table, Supplemental Digital Content 1,
Overview of all identified studies with accelerometry data in
adults, http://links.lww.com/MSS/A531). Sixty-one published
studies were identified (1–8,10–15,17–20,23–37,39–42,45,46,
48,50,52–67,69,71–75), with 39 of these identified via the
PubMed literature database search and 22 sourced from
authors_ literature databases (some of them published after
March 7, 2014). Fifteen additional studies were identified
through authors_ knowledge of studies in progress.

The 76 included studies represented studies in 36 different
countries across six different continents (Africa (5), Asia (4),
Europe (21), North America (3), Oceania (2), and South
America (1)). This is illustrated in Figure 1. Here, countries
with national population-based cohorts are represented in dark
graywhereas countries with any other study types (nonnational
population-based, birth and twin cohorts, and others) are rep-
resented in light gray. Globally, accelerometry data are/will be

collected in more than 275,000 adults. Sixteen percent of
this total participant number is available from national
population-based cohorts (Canada, Greenland, Hong Kong,
Norway, Portugal, the United Kingdom, the United States,
and Sweden) (see Table, Supplemental Digital Content 1,
Overview of all identified studies with accelerometry data
in adults, http://links.lww.com/MSS/A531).

As shown in Figure 2A, more than one-third (38%) of the
global pool of 277,370 adults with accelerometry data was
collected using the Axivity accelerometer (Axivity Ltd.,
United Kingdom), with nearly one-third (30%) using dif-
ferent versions of the ActiGraph accelerometer, followed
by smaller contributions from the Actiheart (CamNtech
Ltd., United Kingdom), Actical (Philips Respironics),
activPAL (PAL Technologies Ltd., United Kingdom), and
GENEActiv (Activinsights Ltd., United Kingdom) monitors.
When considered by studies using the monitors (Fig. 2B),
more than half (51%) of studies have used an ActiGraph ac-
tivity monitor, with 16% using the Actiheart monitor and
12% using the Actical monitor. Other monitors, including the
Axivity accelerometer, were used in a minority of studies. A
range of different anatomical positions have been used, in-
cluding variations within monitor type (e.g., the ActiGraph
monitor, which was worn on the hip, waist, lower back, and
wrist) (see Table, Supplemental Digital Content 1, Overview
of all identified studies with accelerometry data in adults,
http://links.lww.com/MSS/A531).

Summary

In summary, this comprehensive review highlights the
enormous scope and potential of accelerometry data avail-
able, with data from more than 275,000 participants across
76 studies (with Q400 participants) and 36 countries. North
America, Europe, and Oceania are well represented in terms
of available accelerometry data. Most other regions are less
well represented, and investment in data collection in these
regions will be important to understand variations between

TABLE 1. Characteristics of the 18 experts who contributed to either round 1 or 2 of the
Delphi process.

Characteristics % or Median (Range)

Women 14.3
Institutional location

United Kingdom 35.7
United States 28.6
Australia 21.4
Other 7.1

Research field (multiple choices allowed)a

Measurement 80
Epidemiology 73
Interventions 73
Policy 26
Other 53

Years as physical activity researchera 18 (5–40)

aData were available for only 15 participants.

FIGURE 1—Global overview of countries with accelerometry data
(n Q 400) in adults. Countries with national population-based cohorts
are represented in dark gray (all with n 9 1000), whereas countries
with any other study types (i.e., nonnational population based, birth
and twin cohorts, and other) are represented in light gray.
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populations. Other important opportunities for future ac-
celerometry data collection include an expansion in nationally
representative cohorts, which are currently only available for
North American and some European countries, Hong Kong,
as well as follow-up of these national cohorts, which is cur-
rently lacking.

The analytical opportunities available with these data
(both historic and in future data collections) along with the
short- and long-term priorities, steps to take advantage of
these opportunities, and ways to harmonize this diversity of
data are discussed in Part B: An Expert Consensus on the
Harmonization of Accelerometry Data.

PART B: DELPHI SURVEY. CONSENSUS
FROM AN INTERNATIONAL EXPERT
PANEL ON THE HARMONIZATION OF
INTERNATIONAL PHYSICAL ACTIVITY DATA
DERIVED FROM ACCELEROMETER-BASED
ACTIVITY MONITORS

In October 2012, an invitation-only meeting was held at the
4th International Congress on Physical Activity and Health

(Sydney, Australia) to discuss the potential opportunities to
utilize the increasing amount of accelerometry data being
collected internationally. As a result of that meeting (13 at-
tendees from five countries), it was decided to run a Delphi
process with the aim of achieving expert consensus on the
harmonization of internationally available accelerometry data.

Methods

Participants. Twenty researchers (see Table, Supple-
mental Digital Content 2, Alphabetical list of the twenty
individuals with recognized expertise in physical activity
monitoring, epidemiological studies, surveillance, advocacy,
and/or measurement expertise, who were invited to partici-
pate in the Delphi survey, http://links.lww.com/MSS/A532)
with recognized expertise in physical activity monitoring,
epidemiological studies, surveillance, advocacy, and/or mea-
surement expertise were invited to participate in the survey.

Process. The Delphi expert consensus process consisted
of two rounds. Both rounds were administered via an online
questionnaire (Limeservice, https://www.limeservice.com/en/).
Consistent with Delphi principles (16,38), responses were
anonymous.

Round 1. In round 1, experts were given a brief overview
of the aims of the study (as presented in the introduction) and
were then asked to provide responses to the following five
open-ended questions. They were also given the opportunity
to provide any additional comments or observations with re-
gard to the survey.

1. What do you consider to be the unique research op-
portunities for utilizing the large amount of interna-
tionally available activity monitor data?

2. Which additional data (i.e., other than activity monitor
data) would this require?

3. What strategies do you think will be effective in en-
abling comparisons of activity monitor data between
studies/countries, both for historical and future data
collection?

4. What may be required to implement or progress such
strategies?

5. Do you think that the development of an International
Activity Monitor Database (IAMD), i.e., a global reposi-
tory of objectively measured activity monitor data, would
be a worthwhile/valuable investment? If no, please
clarify. If yes, what would be the additional value of
the IAMD?

Answers from the first round were then collated and sum-
marized (K. Wi., S. S., and G. N. H.) and used to form the
second online survey (round 2).

Round 2. In round 2, experts were asked to comment on
the summary of the responses from round 1 and as appropri-
ate, rank the responses provided in order of priority. On the
basis of the responses provided, it was considered that no
further rounds were required.

FIGURE 2—Contribution by sample size (A) or by study (B) of the
different monitor types to the global pool of accelerometry data.
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Ethics. The Delphi study was approved by the School
of Population Health Ethics Committee, University of
Queensland, Australia. Participants were provided with in-
formation about the study, and consent was required before
commencing the survey. All experts who participated in the
process were invited as coauthors.

Results

Characteristics of the expert panel. An overview of
the characteristics of the expert panel is provided in Table 1.
In round 1, 14 experts participated, in round 2, 16 experts
participated, with 12 experts providing data for both rounds
and 18 experts participating in either round.

Findings from the Delphi process
1. Unique research opportunities for utilizing the large

amount of internationally available activity monitor data

The two key themes highlighted by the expert panel were
the ability for cross-country/cross-population comparisons
and the analytic opportunities available with the larger
heterogeneity and the greater statistical power. More spe-
cifically, the unique research opportunities for utilizing the
large amount of internationally available accelerometry
data, as agreed by absolute consensus (100% of experts),
were identified as follows:

� the estimation and comparison of the prevalence of
physical activity (levels and patterns) as well as trends
over time (surveillance) around the world and in dif-
ferent contexts, including in populations that are typi-
cally underrepresented;

� more statistically powerful etiological analyses on
dose–response associations with health outcomes, in-
cluding detection of more subtle associations, consis-
tency of associations across populations, and gene–
environment interactions; and

� more comprehensive and powerful analyses of the
correlates/determinants of physical activity and identi-
fication of target groups for future intervention.

2. Collection of data in addition to the accelerometry data

In the first round of the Delphi survey, the participants_
responses regarding the additional data that should be col-
lected in addition to the accelerometry data fell into nine dif-
ferent categories. During the second round, participants were
asked to indicate the categories they considered essential to be
included in data pooling. For any categories deemed nones-
sential, participants indicated the level of scientific priority
and feasibility of harmonization. Table 2 provides an over-
view of all nine categories, with categories presented in order
of priority (i.e., most essential listed first).

In summary, there was strong agreement on the necessity
of basic sociodemographic and anthropometric data and
most participants also rated health status and occupational
classification data as essential to pool. Half or less than half
of participants deemed data on death registration, cardio-
metabolic profile, function (physical, cognitive, and fit-
ness), the environment, and biological tissue sample data as
essential. However, although these items were deemed
nonessential, participants rated their scientific priority as
relatively high (median, Q3 for each category), indicating
that adding these data would be of significant value. The
dependence between data necessity and research aims was
raised, with surveillance applications generally requiring
less information to be pooled. Most items rated highly es-
sential were perceived to be relatively feasible to harmonize
between studies. In contrast, participants indicated that less
essential items may be less feasible to harmonize and pool.
Notably, the questions relating to scientific priority and fea-
sibility of harmonization (for data considered nonessential)
were not compulsory, and therefore, not all experts provided
responses for these (Table 2). For categories such as death
registry information, differences in data quality between
countries/studies were acknowledged as a consideration.
Other categories, such as environmental data, were rated as
nonfeasible, given the high volume of work required to
process and harmonize such data. Cost and potential deter-
rence of studies participating in a pooling effort were other

TABLE 2. Additional data, other than accelerometry data, required (most essential listed first).

Additional Data

When Not Deemed Essentiala

Proportion of Participants Who Deemed
This Information Essential (n = 16) (%)

Scientific Priority
(Median; 1 = Low; 5 = High)

Feasibility of Harmonization
(Median; 1 = Low; 5 = High)

Basic sociodemographic data such as age, sex, race/ethnicity,
country, and socioeconomic status (i.e., income, education,
employment status)

94 — —

Anthropometric data (i.e., weight, height, waist circumference) 88 4 (n = 1) 4 (n = 1)
Health status data (i.e., diabetes, cardiovascular disease, cancer) 75 4 (n = 1) 4 (n = 1)
Occupational classification data (i.e., type of occupation) 63 3.5 (n = 2) 4 (n = 1)
Death registry information/cause of death data 50 3.5 (n = 2) 2 (n = 2)
Cardiometabolic biomarker data (i.e., blood biomarkers,

blood pressure)
44 4 (n = 5) 3.5 (n = 4)

Data on function (i.e., physical, cognitive, fitness) 31 4 (n = 4) 2.5 (n = 4)
Built environment/geographic information systems data 19 4 (n = 7) 2 (n = 7)
Biological tissue sample data (other than blood samples) 6 3 (n = 8) 2 (n = 7)

aQuestions on scientific priority and feasibility of harmonization were only asked if the information was deemed nonessential. These two latter questions were not compulsory; the lower
n_s for some responses indicate the degree of missing data.
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salient characteristics raised, especially for categories such
as biological tissue sample data.

3. Effective strategies enabling comparisons of activity
monitor data between studies/countries

In general, there was strong consensus that standardization
of monitor calibration, data collection, data processing, and
data analytical procedures are needed. Disclosure of monitor
information and protocols for data collection and processing
were deemed essential to enable comparison, with access to
raw (i.e., unprocessed waveform) data preferred.

3a. Historically collected data

Following responses from the first round of the survey,
two different approaches were broadly proposed for histor-
ically collected data, specifically as follows:

1. centralized reprocessing of the highest resolution of
data with uniform methodology based on a developed
consensus and

2. decentralized reprocessing by the original researchers
on their own data with uniform methodology, relative
to the different research questions of interest and meta-
analysis of results.

Participants were asked which approach was preferable
and why. As shown in Table 3, the vast majority of experts
preferred centralized reprocessing of data, followed by a
preference for a mixed approach (i.e., providing either
option for the researcher), then for decentralized data
reprocessing. Table 3 also summarizes the perceived ben-
efits, caveats, and facilitating utilities needed for each of
the proposed approaches, as indicated by the experts.

Four additional strategies were identified as important for
enabling comparisons of the historically collected data. In
order of priority, these were the following:

1. the availability of raw signal data instead of proprietary
data processing and outputs (e.g., ‘‘counts’’), where pos-
sible (and transparency where not);

2. development of criteria to determine the types of monitor
that data can be pooled;

3. disclosure of data collection protocols; and
4. standardization of cut points within each monitor

type/model.

3b. Future data collection

The panel (n = 16) identified five main strategies to en-
able comparison of monitor data collected in the future. The
two main priorities identified were the following:

� the development, public availability, and ensured im-
plementation of standardized protocols, tools, and an-
alytical methods and

� the use of raw signal data (rather than outputs resulting
from proprietary data processing).

The secondary priorities identified were the following:

� obtaining better wear compliance;
� ensuring data collection in representative samples; and
� convergence in terms of monitor types used.

4. Requirements for implementation of these strategies

In general, the following three key requirements for the
implementation of these strategies were highlighted:

� communication and consensus among researchers;
� development of an online infrastructure; and
� methodological comparison work.

For the online infrastructure, user friendliness and high-
speed access, capacity to host a database (with adequate data
storage space) and data sharing agreements, as well as ca-
pacity for centralized data processing and analysis were
identified as potentially important characteristics. Modifying
or adapting existing accelerometry data processing systems
(e.g., MOVE-e-Cloud (Newcastle University, United Kingdom),
DataSHaPER (http://www.datashaper.org), MeterPlus (Santech,

TABLE 3. Preferred approach, perceived benefits and caveats of the approach, as well as utilities needed to enable comparisons of historically collected accelerometry data (n = 16).

Cenztralized Decentralized Mixed Approach No Opinion

Percentage (%) 63 13 19 6
Perceived benefits Uniformity and standardization of methodology Flexibility in terms of additional/novel

variable output
Tailoring to data sharing preference

of data owners, i.e., enabling
inclusion of studies experiencing
issues with sharing of raw data

—
Higher feasibility

More realistic

Tailoring to data complexity, e.g., ‘‘counts’’
only data (with lower data volume transfer)
would enable centralized approach

More robust quality control
More time efficient
Flexibility in terms of reprocessing

(i.e., no additional burden on
participating studies)

Perceived caveats Detail in methodology not taken into account Lower quality control Only feasible if processing approach
can be implemented consistently
between studies using the centralized
and noncentralized approach

—
Methodological standard not evolving with

improvements in monitor methodology
No funding for processing, so big burden

of voluntary work
Too great of a constraint on research process

(e.g., if output measures are specific to
certain research questions or novel ways of
data analysis develop, which were not anticipated
in initial centralized processing)

Lack of transparency in processing
decisions

Substantial manpower needed
Facilitating utilities needed Cloud computing to enable large dataset transfer Provision of processing protocols and

codes/tools for uniform decentralized
processing (e.g., via internet or
supplementary information in papers)

Provision of processing protocols and
codes/tools for uniform decentralized
processing (e.g., via internet or
supplementary information in papers)

—
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Inc.), KineSoft (Loughborough, United Kingdom, http://
www.kinesoft.org)), which are already available or in devel-
opment, was generally preferred because this was deemedmore
efficient, robust, and financially viable.

For methodological comparison work, standardization and
harmonization of methods and procedures for data collection,
processing, and analysis were deemed important. The following
two components were highlighted as key requirements:

� Convergent validity studies (particularly free living) to
establish models to equate outputs from different moni-
tors, anatomical sites, decision rules, etc. A global Web-
based dashboard is needed to map what has been done
and what needs doing, as this is work in progress; and

� An international consensus process, potentially in the
form of an international task force, to define, publish,
and publicize internationally agreed standards for col-
lection and processing of data.

Strong support was identified for the organization of an
international consensus to set standards as mentioned
previously, acknowledging that this would be a worth-
while but challenging process. Considerations raised in-
cluded the necessity of scrutinizing agreed standards
before implementation to ensure that they result in valid
activity parameters, to allow for multiple standards for dif-
ferent purposes, to involve a sufficiently wide range of experts,
to avoid overly strict standards imposing on researchers_ crea-
tivity, and to ensure that standards are updated to keep pace
with changing technology.

Participants indicated that convergent validation research
would benefit from a well-structured approach, potentially
in the form of a separately funded program of coherent and
coordinated studies. A global Web-based dashboard would
need to clearly characterize the knowledge already gathered,
including quantification of uncertainty and what is still un-
known. Some participants anticipated that the potential in-
crease in the use of wrist-worn monitors collecting raw
acceleration signals may diminish the need for convergent
validity studies in the future.

5. Value of an IAMD, i.e., a global repository of objectively
measured activity monitor data

There was full (100%) consensus that an IAMD would be
beneficial and worthwhile but that the success of this would
be dependent on several factors, including the following:
� the development/existence of strong international stan-

dards for data collection, management, and analysis,
which are published and easily accessible;

� sufficient quality control and good governance;
� perception from data contributors that their contribution

is worthwhile; and
� perception that the benefits for researchers in general

are greater than the resources required to develop an
IAMD.

5a. Priorities and aims of an IAMD

The following three key short-term priorities were proposed:

1. The development of goals and strong international stan-
dards and protocols for data collection, management,
analysis, and quality assurance. This could be facilitated
through a working group holding consultations at various
international conferences.

2. Securing funding to start with a demonstration project
involving a limited number (e.g., 10) of studies/countries
involved, which has a relatively simple objective as a
proof of principle, before increasing complexity. Such a
demonstration project could, for example, only include
a few accelerometry brands and primarily focus on map-
ping between those.

3. Commence examination of the equivalence between
monitors, anatomical sites, etc. as well as harmoniza-
tion of variable naming conventions.

The following four key long-term priorities were proposed:

1. Securing funding to support an IAMD and to ensure its
long-term sustainability.

2. Creating a widespread appreciation among researchers
of the importance of following the international stan-
dards and protocols for data collection, management,
analysis, and quality assurance, as developed in the
short term, and of providing their data to an IAMD.
This could be facilitated by ensuring easy data access
for investigator-driven research use, such as in the
National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey
dataset (http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nhanes.htm).

3. Building international capacities and recruiting mul-
tiple countries, following examples such as the Inter-
national Physical Activity and the Environment Network
project (44).

4. Keeping a strong emphasis on quality control through-
out this process.

Several potential mechanisms were suggested to enable
high-quality control and wider scrutiny of the whole pro-
cess. These included utilities to ensure easy accessibility to
the internationally established standards and protocols, the
development of minimum criteria for information sharing
at each level of the process (e.g., logs of routine calibration
checks for raw data), sharing information and protocols
(e.g., syntaxes) in the public domain, and setting up a data
monitoring council. Methodologically, moving on to more
generalized inference on body movement including all
accelerometry data was considered a long-term priority.
Other types of biosignals (such as temperature, HR, breathing
etc.) could be included in the inference of generalized body
movement information in the long run to keep up with new
measurement approaches.

5b. Potential funding sources for an IAMD
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1. Short-term funding

A variety of potential sources was identified by participants
as options for short-term funding. These included national
funding bodies, some of which provide specific international
network/collaboration grants, such as the Wellcome Trust
(United Kingdom), Bupa Foundation (Australia), US National
Institutes of Health, the Leverhulme Trust (United Kingdom),
Economic and Social Research Council (United Kingdom),
and large philanthropic groups. Funding from individual
countries and international funding sources, such as European
project funding and the World Health Organization (WHO),
were also proposed. The possibility of partial cost absorption
by local departments in the initial stages was suggested as
well. Finally, because many funders typically do not like to
fund international studies, the idea to focus the IAMD data-
base to a certain health outcome to increase attractiveness to
specific funders was also brought forward.

2. Long-term funding

In general, suggestions for long-term funding predomi-
nantly involved international funding bodies, some of which
focus on advancing global health, such as the WHO, the
National Institutes of Health Fogarty International Center,
the United Nations, the European Union, large philanthropic
groups, and international consortia of research councils,
with industry funding being another proposed candidate.

5c. Governance of an IAMD

Other large international projects, including multicountry
self-report data collection initiatives, were recommended
as important models to follow when organizing an
IAMD (e.g., International Physical Activity Questionnaire
(https://sites.google.com/site/theipaq/), WHO STEPS chronic
disease risk factor surveillance, and the Global Physical Activity
Questionnaire (http://www.who.int/chp/steps/en/index.html). An
important common element in each of these projects is that they
involve substantial manpower and require a dedicated team
of full-time staff. Securing funding for a coordinating cen-
ter, which provides sufficient resources and support staff,
was therefore suggested. In addition, installation of an ad-
visory board consisting of a strong group of high-level,
well-connected experts to oversee the development of the
IAMD was proposed. In general, the governance structure
would need representation of researchers from multiple
countries involved. Capacity-building resources enabling
face-to-face meetings were recommended because they may
provide a lot of momentum to the project.

Discussion

This article reported on the findings from a comprehensive
review describing the scope of accelerometry data collected

internationally from adults and conclusions from an expert
consensus regarding the most optimal strategies to harmo-
nize international accelerometry data.

The review—which included data from both published and
ongoing studies—highlighted the now-considerable amount
of accelerometry data available internationally, with data
collected from more than 275,000 participants across 36
countries. As such, it provides an important resource for
identifying not only opportunities with the existing data
but also evidence gaps, which could direct future data
collection priority areas/countries. The review also high-
lighted the multitude of accelerometer-based activity
monitors, models, and attachment procedures used across
studies. Of note is that although comprehensive, it was
not a systematic review and relevant studies may have
been missed.

The expert consensus provided strategies and short- and
long-term priorities as well as potential funding sources for
addressing the current challenges in comparing the data
across studies and populations. A key strength of the con-
sensus was the inclusion of experts (median of 18 yr of
expertise in physical activity) across a diverse range of
physical activity interest areas. However, it should be noted
that not all experts in the field were contacted for inclusion
in the Delphi process, which may have resulted in some key
considerations, strategies, priorities, and/or funding sources
being misrepresented in terms of priorities or even re-
maining unidentified. For example, one consideration not
made explicit during the Delphi process is the wide variety
of calibration procedures that have been used for different
monitor types (e.g., locomotion calibration, multiple activ-
ity type calibration)—most of which are laboratory-based
studies, with some studies using free-living protocols. Har-
monization of existing data without reprocessing will require
the use of scoring approaches that were derived from the same
type of calibration studies.

Notably, some of the strategies identified through the
consensus are already occurring. This includes data pooling
(such as in the ICAD [63] and the DEDIPAC European
knowledge hub: https://www.dedipac.eu/) and standardi-
zation (such as through the Sensor Methods Collaboratory
[70], the Sittonomy [9]), and the Database of Genotypes and
Phenotypes (dbGaP, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gap). Given
the rapid evolution of both monitor technology and method-
ology, regular revision (e.g., every 3 yr) of the key priorities
and most optimal strategies to harmonize international ac-
celerometry data is recommended.

In summary, the accelerometry data collected across the
globe provide a key opportunity to further understand the
distribution, determinants, health effects, and burden of dis-
ease for physical activity across the intensity spectrum as well
as how these may vary between subgroups and populations.
By identifying the scope of the data available and obtaining
an expert consensus on the strategies, priorities, and po-
tential funding sources, this article provides a foundational
resource to maximize this opportunity.
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